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Looking Back at 2019
Contributors: Tom Krcmarik, Mike Nyberg, Darius Rudis,
Kenny Schabow, Craig Shefferly, and Wallace Wyss
Well it’s that time of year to review what
has happened the last 12 months.
After many years at Pasquale’s it was
sad to see them close. So a new location for
monthly meetings was found at Little Daddy’s Restaurant, still on
Woodward Ave. Now in Bloomfield Hills. Different menu than the
pizza we had for decades, remember Mama Mia’s and Pizza Hut?
Our friends at GR Autogallery also moved to a new location in Commerce Township. The
snowfall that January day brought a holiday
feeling to our annual party.

The March monthly meeting
had a special guest: Scott Hoag, of
MRT fame, entertained us with stories
from his time working on the Mustang
and gave us the opportunity to obtain
autographed copies of his book,
Engineer +
Enthusiast =

Excitement.

National Mustang
Day observed the 55th Anniversary of our beloved
pony cars. We started at
Ford World Headquarters
and made a brief stop at the
present birthing station, Flat
Rock Assembly Plant.
(Continued on page 2)
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A late lunch at Pete’s Garage in Monroe where we happened upon Great Lakes Club Cobra (GLCC) having a celebration of their own.

Show & Go is our main focus every year. The
44th event was no different and yet each year has it’s
own challenges because those
who guide the club change and
new or renewed ideas are used.
Rather than a large number of classes and strict parking
structure, a more broad based
choice and a first come, first parking space allowed for many participants to group with friends.
(Continued on page 3)
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2019 in Review (Continued)
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Once again the popular ballot method of awarding trophies was used.

Show & Go continued the following day at Waterford Hills Road
Course. Thanks to the extraordinary efforts of Darius Rudis. Those who
attended were rewarded with a day of high speed enjoyment.

Had a decent season. Some issues still with the clutch
for first 1/2 of season, till I figured to replace EVERYTHING (every plate/disc/spring) in the clutch - ALL AT
ONCE. And THAT finally resolved my slipping issue.
Always have fun at GingerMan, and got some
excellent photos.

Ran at Putnam Park with the Porsche Club of Indiana,
and actually (finally) drove the car HARD. (was always
too chicken to push it, cause I keep breaking things).
But I knew I would regret it all winter, if I didn’t drive
hard - so I did. Wow!!! That was a blast. This car is
wicked-fast, and had a great time. Made all those hours
under the car seem worthwhile.
Now I can hardly wait for season 2020.
Darius Rudis

(Continued on page 4)
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2019 in Review (Continued)
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SAAC44 National Convention at the Pittsburgh International
Race Complex were treated to three days of cars on the track, road trips, displays,
concours and popular shows.

(Continued on page 5)
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SAAC-MCR
Sponsored
Event
We, the club (saac-mcr), took advantage of an event held at
High Octane Café & Bakery and sponsored their Mustang DayCars and Coffee from 8:00-10:00am June 22, 2019.
I was looking forward to the day and for a good turnout. I was
also, hoping for good weather,
as we aren’t usually blessed in
that department. The day finally came and the forecast
was good. The day started
out early, as I was there to
help get things setup. High Octane has a special (saved) parking area for the sponsoring
club. Not having been there
before, for Cars & Coffee, I didn’t know what to expect. The
first 40 people there got free coffee and a donut. Many people
started to arrive after I did, to get their parking spot. As other
members arrived and helped park cars, I could see the line was
getting longer to get their morning brew. Bonnie and I got in the
line before the line was out the door. They had a nice selection
of goodies. We also bought two of their stuffed breakfast bagels,
which were awesome (when don’t I like food). We sat at one of
the tables they had outside and watched the cars roll in while
enjoying the food. As the lot filled up, I did some strolling
around, looking at the cars and visiting with friends and owners.
Scott Minch had his Ford GT there, parked right out front,
which got a lot of attention.
We had cars coming and
going for the allotment of
time. Lots of nice rides,
great time and had a lot of
fun.

Craig & Bonnie

Our friends at Team Shelby / Great
Lakes Region / Motor City Chapter were
part of the Dearborn Invasion 2.

Together Again, started at Gingerman, swept across Michigan to solve the
mystery of the dinner train. Staked out their
claim on the Snake Pit section of Mustang
Alley during the Woodward Dream Cruise
and finished off on Sunday at Ford World
Headquarters.
Meanwhile, back at Pasteiner’s
AutoZone, the Motor City Region was just
warming up for the Woodward Dream

Cruise with pizza and (root)beer that included a display of cars that overflowed the
parking lot. While
there was no official
club event on Saturday, members were
spotted from Ferndale to Pontiac.
(Continued on page 6)
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In late September, we had another chance to meet up with our associates of
the GLCC for their Snakes in the Grass along with the Viper Club at Canterbury Village. The weather was not kind that day and while the display of cars was cancelled
we continued with the fall cruise to the shop of Neal Porter housing his collection of
historical vehicles. Then it was on to Greg’s Restaurant in Metamora for a casual
lunch.

Due to scheduling problems, we did not have our usual September and October
open track events. That didn’t stop Mike Nyberg from presenting Trans-Am Fantasy 2019.
Just moved it to Half-Time of the Waterford Hills Open Track Day. Considering the short
lead time, there was a good showing on the first Sunday in October.

November monthly meeting had Mike Rey attending to provide us with information on Treasured Collectibles, this is a collectable box of Ford Memorabilia. It includes a book, which will be going
to print soon. Members had the chance to order them and include a
picture of their car in the book.

(Continued on page 7)
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The long awaited movie Ford vs. Ferrari finally debuted on November 15th, the club opted to wait one more
day to go to the Saturday matinee, then an early dinner at El Charro’s to discuss it.

December had another
special guest in the person of Chris
Theodore, author of The last
Shelby Cobra: My times with Carroll Shelby. Hot on the tail of last
month movie about Mr. Shelby in
the 60’s, Mr. Theodore’s ―insider’s
story of Carroll Shelby’s last 24
years—the legend, the man, and
the vehicles he helped develop‖,
was right on time. ―Featuring Ford
GT, Shelby GT500, Shelby Cobra
Concept, Shelby GR1, Super
Snake, secret projects, and the
return of the last Shelby Cobra.‖
December meeting also included elections, Phil Jacobs, Craig Shefferly, Rich Tweedle, and John Guyer were
re-elected to the board. Dale Rabe and Ken Schabow were also elected. So we are looking forward to a great FortyFifth Year. Who would’ve thought.
(Continued on page 8)
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Ford vs. Ferrari
(

A Film that Offers a Different View
By Wallace Wyss
The trouble with most racing films is that they –the producer and director-think
that the audience will be satisfied with lots of zoom-zoom shots and occasional
glimpses of the race driver’s lives.
This movie was made by a veteran Hollywood producer and director James
Mangold, who told interviewers he’s not a car guy but knows how to tell a story.
So basically it’s a story of two guys, buddies, both car racers, and how one
vaults himself into a race team organizer role and hires the other as his lead driver and development driver.
The man who propels himself from the racetrack to the office is Carroll Shelby , a tall in the saddle Texan who had so
many things going in his life, it’s hard to squeeze even a bit of it into this film.
He was, in more or less chronological order, a WWII veteran, a failed chicken farmer, a self taught car racer, a horse
breeder, a car builder, a big game hunter, oh, and LeMans winner (’59 for Aston martin) You just knew there would
be a movie about him eventually.
But this is not at all an attempt at a definitive life story. No this is only a slice of his life, roughly going over a four year
period from about 1962 to 1966, at a point where a major American automaker (Ford) decides to contest a leading
sports car builder at the 24 Heures du Mans.
Mangold manages to tell the story from a personal point of view so that, even if you know nothing about racing, you
see the conflicts and sympathize with various people in the movie. Christian Bale’s portrayal of Ken Miles, the stubborn British car racer employed by Shelby, is so good that it’s hard to sympathize with this brash immigrant, who always manages to spoil his opportunities by venting his opinion.
The Miles character dominates the story, while the Shelby character is in and out of the story as he comes in to
clean up Miles’ latest faux pax.
In a way it’s a traditional buddy-buddy movie, something like Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid. In that movie
too, you know someone is going to get killed in the end, so in Ford v. Ferrari there’s always the Damocle’s sword of
the real life fact that Miles was killed testing a car for Ford and Shelby.
TWO FIRMS, BUT WHICH ONE IS GOLIATH?
Just as the racers on the Shelby team are fighting internally with their sponsors, Ford Motor, Ford is showed fighting
with Ferrari. The character that plays Iacocca (he doesn’t look like him but does a great job acting) convinces Henry
Ford II that, if Ford can beat Ferrari at LeMans, it will be great for Ford’s further business ventures in Europe.
Henry Ford II in the movie says that Ford makes more cars in a day than Ferrari does in a year so you assume they
are Goliath and Ferrari is David but since Ferrari has so much racing experience it’s the other way around and the
whole movie is about Ford hiring Shelby to shape up their endurance racer.

(Continued on page 9)
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Ford vs. Ferrari (Continued)
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As far as casting, at first, before seeing the film, I was dubious of Damon playing Shelby; as he is too short for one
thing, but he played the role convincingly, and I knew the real Shelby and had seen that he could generally effect
a jocular manner but, at times, he could be hard as nails.
Damon was doing the easy-goin’ aw-shucks Shelby for most of the film, but he had his hands full with Bale stealing
most of their scenes. And it’s natural the audience sympathizes with Bale because you get Miles’ back story all the
way through (a WWII veteran , first Africa, then Europe with the British army) and inept businessman, who alienates
customers by expressing his opinions in no uncertain terms . Once Shelby signs him on as a driver, he is required
to go around and put out the fires Miles has started.
There’s also a couples story, about Miles’ devoted wife Mollie being satisfied with her husband being a shop owner
but as is shown, he can’t handle business, so he has to take a race driver job. His wife has a strong dread that Shelby
is trying to involve her husband in something that is definitely on the edge, involving cars that go 200 mph plus.
Shelby’s personal life gets short shrift, though he was known as a lady’s man in this era ( even marrying a
lovely blonde actress). Shelby had kids too but there’s nary a mention they exist.
When people talk of Miles’ race career, they make a big deal out of him being screwed at LeMans when Ford decided in ’66 that they are so far ahead they might as well have a dramatic 3 abreast finish. But what they didn’t know
was that Miles had started ahead of McLaren on the start line so even though Miles was leading, once he dropped
back to do the three abreast finish, he would be ruled in second place. You feel for Miles that he agreed to follow the
sponsor’s request.
GOOD ACTION
Past racing movies, except for LeMans, had a lot of the same old whoosh-whoosh flybys of cars flitting past. When
they did this one they went to the trouble to build larger rigs to hold race cars, so that you get the feeling you are right
down there at waist level either in the car or an adjoining one.
There’s a few memorable crashes, and a harrowing scene when Miles fails to get his door closed at the start of
LeMans and is driving nearly 200 mph while at the same time still trying to close the door.
For those hoping since Ferrari gets half the title that the film would feature plenty on both, it doesn’t happen.
The Ferraris get only 10% screen time and the other brands zilch.
Part of the challenge of doing this film was the many locations. According to You Tube interviews of the film’s creator
James Mangold, the racing sequences were shot at five different locations, some even in France but in a single sequence, the same cars might have been filmed in California, Georgia, France or California, all portraying one lap,
which meant you had to match lighting and everything else.
ANTI-MANAGEMENT PREVAILS
In this film, the sponsors are portrayed as ignorant, crude businessmen. But that’s entertaining because we have to
know that an executive like Henry Ford II couldn’t know everything that’s happening down at the race team level so he
has to delegate responsibility. He appoints his old basketball coach, Leo Beebe, to run the racing program (they don’t
reveal in the film Beebe’s lack of race background) Tracey Letts does well portraying Henry Ford II but Josh Lucas as
Leo Beebe is the more memorable, at one minute trying to tell Shelby what to do and the next minute, when Shelby’s
intuition pays off, Beebe is proclaiming the success of ―his‖ idea.
(Continued on page 10)
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The running plot is that Beebe hates Miles but can’t get him fired from the team because Shelby has convinced
HFII that he is vital.
THE ITALIAN PORTRAYALS
The Italians only get a few minutes on screen, first when they are showing Iacocca and crew through the Maranello
factory and later when they are negotiating. The casting of Enzo Ferrari is perfect; the same imperious air and Machiavellian posturing. I don’t know if it’s a fact but in the film Ferrari tells Ford to leave (which did happen) but implies
the reason was that Ferrari was already negotiating behind the scenes with Fiat for a takeover (which technically didn’t occur until 1969) (the film implying he was also dealing with Fiat. The film also shows the Italian pit crew shouting at each other when one of their race cars breaks and they realize Ferrari is going to lose at LeMans. Oh those Eye
-talians—so emotional!
A HEARTBREAKER
Noah Jupe plays Ken Miles’ son Peter. The kid does an excellent job, and if you know in real life Ken Miles died testing at Riverside, you cringe each time there’s a scene where the son is present when his father drives..
Also certain to get a mention at Oscar time will be the portrayal of Miles’ wife, Mollie, by Miles’ son is excellent,
Noah Jupe. He is matched by Caitriona Balfe. It draws your sympathy that her husband could live a nice safe life if he
gave up racing but it’s never clear how much of Miles’ zeal is due to wanting to win famous races or to make a enough
to satisfy his creditors.
There have always been racing movies. The first one I ever saw was Mickey Rooney’s The Big Wheel. That one had
a fair amount of family conflict. This one, too, is planned to play to the general audience, not just to racing buffs.
Now there’s the rub. Race car fans know all the details and will point out Enzo never went to LeMans to watch his cars
race; or that the J-car they have in the film is wrong, etc. but I say Hollywood has a right to rewrite history because this
is a drama. There’s already good documentaries on the same events.
Mangold surprised an interviewer on You Tube by saying he had originally put together a 3 ½ hour version. If that is
ever available, it will be much sought after by the race car fans; model builders etc. because there , in the scenes cut
out of the theatrical version, might be the answers to things like , why didn’t Ford try for faster Cobras instead of developing an all new car, etc.
So we come back to the question: ―Do you, Mr. Wyss, (author of three books on Shelby) like the film?‖ I liked it on
the personal story level. Basing my comments on the 2 ½ hour film I saw, I can say it’s a certain genre of film, like the
space movies showing the trials and tribulations of early astronauts. It’s buddies in peril, only this time on racetracks
instead of in outer space. It’s only a coincidence that this buddies-in-peril story takes place in the world of cars.
But you have to know that , eventually, the rags-to-riches story of one Carroll Hall Shelby was one will be told. I
think this movie will just be the beginning. I think Shelby’s story will be told again, maybe in a TV series, maybe going
back to his beginning as a car racer (after all his chickens up and died and he decided to go to a car race and the rest
his history…). A TV version could illuminate many different phases of his life.
So the film is not without flaws but opens the door to Shelby history. It is even a racing film that you could take a non
-racer film buff to and they might be happy with the story. THE AUTHOR: Wallace Wyss, a native of Detroit, is the
author of SHELBY: The Man, the Cars, the Legend and 17 other books. As a fine artist, he is in the midst of portraying
Sixties racing cars in oils. A list of prints can be sent if you contact Mendoart7@gmail.com
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Shelby American Automobile
Club—Motor City Region

2020 SAAC-MCR Board of Directors
President: Dale Rabe (734) 891-8202
mustang2invoice@gmail.com

Dedicated to the preservation, care, history and
ENJOYMENT of the automobiles manufactured by
Shelby American and Ford Motor Company, as well as all
Ford Powered Vehicles

Vice president: Kenny Schabow
kennyschabow@yahoo.com
Treasurer: Craig Shefferly (248) 698-8825
thebullit@comcast.net

Monthly SAAC-MCR Meetings,
First Thursday of every month,
6:30 pm at;
Little Daddy’s, 39500 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304

Newsletter Editor: John Guyer
Phone : (989) 588-0424
E-mail: jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com

National Rep: John Guyer (989) 588-0424
jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com
Membership: Rich Tweedle (586) 791-0279
rtweedle@comcast.net
Editor: John Guyer (989) 588-0424
jguyer_autodrome@yahoo.com
Tech Exchange & Competition: Phil Jacobs
(248) 703-7766
Shelbyta68@yahoo.com
Advertising: Dale Rabe (734) 891-8202
mustang2invoice@gmail.com

We’re on the Web!
www.saac-mcr.com

2020 Calendar of Events
June
February
6 Monthly Meeting at Little Daddy’s 39500 4 Monthly Meeting at Little Daddy’s 6:30PM
Woodward Ave. Bloomfield Hills, MI 6:30 PM

March

5 Monthly Meeting: Little Daddy’s 6:30 PM
8 Swap Meet at Gorno Ford 22025 Allen Rd.
Woodhaven, MI 48183 8AM-2PM

April

2
Monthly Meeting: Little Daddy’s 6:30PM
18 National Mustang Day (observed) Cruise
from Ford World HQ

17,18,19 SAAC45 National Convention at Indianapolis Motor Speedway Info at SAAC45.com

July
2

Monthly Meeting Little Daddy’s 6:30PM

August
6 Monthly Meeting: Little Daddy’s 6:30PM
12
SAAC-MCR Pre-Woodward
Dream Cruise

May

Pasteiners Auto Zone Hobbies

7

Monthly Meeting: Little Daddy’s 6:30PM
31 SAAC-MCR Show 45, Ford World
Headquarters, Dearborn, MI. Info at saac-mcr.com

June
1
SAAC-MCR GO 45, Open Track Event at
Waterford Hills Road Racing Track, Clarkston, MI.
Go to saac.mcr.com for details

33202 Woodward Ave., Birmingham, MI 48009

September
3

Monthly Meeting: Little Daddy’s 6:30PM

October
1

Monthly Meeting: Little Daddy’s 6:30PM
November 5 Monthly Meeting 6:30PM

